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EUREKA POLICE DEPARTMENT 

604 C Street 

Eureka, CA  95501  

Phone:  (707) 441-4060 

FAX:  (707) 441-4334 

Date: 05/27/2015 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
 

Subject: Jason Omholt Arrested 
 

Contact:   Brittany Powell 
 Office  (707) 441-4388 

 

Prepared by: Brittany Powell, PIO 
 

 

On 05/26/15 at about 9:12 p.m., Officers with the Eureka Police Department were 

dispatched to the 3500 block of G Street after a caller reported seeing a suspicious male 

in his neighbor’s backyard.  The male jumped the fence and fled before officers arrived.   

 

At about 9:31 p.m., an additional caller reported that a male jumped the fence into her 

backyard and her husband was chasing him.  The caller reported that the male was last 

seen near Madrone and H Streets and possibly went into another backyard.   

 

While officers were on foot checking the area, an officer heard people yelling in the area 

of F and Willow Streets.  As the officer began to investigate the yelling, two males came 

crashing through a wooden gate.  One of the males was quickly identified by officers as 

Jason Omholt, 36 of Eureka.  The other male was the resident of the property.  Omholt 

attempted to flee on foot but was quickly detained.   

 

It was determined that the resident had encountered Omholt in his yard and the two began 

to scuffle as the resident tried to get Omholt out of his yard.  During the scuffle the two 

males went through the fence.   

   

Omholt matched the description provided by the callers and witnesses.  Omholt was not 

wearing any shoes and complained of ankle pain.  Omholt was transported to the hospital 

by ambulance for medical clearance prior to being transported and booked into the 

Humboldt County Correctional Facility. 
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Omholt was charged with violation of parole, violation of probation, committing a crime 

while out on bail, possession of drug paraphernalia, possession of a controlled substance, 

prowling, resisting arrest, two counts of malicious mischief, and assault and battery.   

 

The Eureka Police Department thanks the residents who looked out for their 

neighborhood by calling in the suspicious activity, however does not recommend 

engaging or chasing suspects.   

 

 

 


